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from practice, hav m TT k CiTTTlkmmn
placed in his hands by ii East India 7,'JViioiiary the formula of a simple vegetable N GAZETTE. Rt&J Gut and iEuiiL 110!

r, . l'.iy for the speciiy;and permanent cure oi
,,Miinltiou, Bronchitis, Cittarrh, Asthma and .

' '
Throat and Hint; affections also a positve

?; ,f radical fo-- rervous debility andiall
after having tested itsrvmis omplainto, I have Road Cart and" Harnesslii(lcrful curative powers in thousands of a

M ts has felt it his duty of making it known I will sell for ten dollars. But the
lA'jiii suffering fellow Actuated by this first man (or woman) who offers m1
. ... desire to relieve human suffering,and a' n v, ,..i free of charge, to all who desire 1 this nine dollars will get it for tight dol-

lars,V , in (Ternian, French and
and

English with
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RACES AT WAR. HOLLYDAY'S-

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Lates Is Life ;IN. THE t SEME
Tho Wilson-Voorhe- es Eepsal Bill

Gtill Claims Attention,

FATED ) BuUMIGX
The Drea ded Yellow Fever 13 Run- -'

tng Its Course. - -

was ordered, 175 to A.

In the senate Mr. Piatt off erect' his
cloture rule. Discussion was closed by
letting the matter gooy?r until torior-row- ,

ivhen Mr. Teller is tospeak agaiist
it. ;

Mr. Piatt was complimented by Mr.
Voorhees for his clear and lucid stite-me- nt

of the situation.
Substitutes for the resolution Wire

suggested by Mr. H6ar and Mr. Hill
A strong argument in favor of fieIt
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Til NEWS OF THE WE
Wodneiday, September 20.

Six cases of cholera and three
deuths were reported at Iluda Test.

Eisrht people were killed in an acci-
dent on the railroad near Jilauieiio,
111.

The South Carolina weather crop
I'ulletin for the week reports cotton
in a had condition nearlv all over the
star '

White caps have organized in nearly
every county in north Mississippi and
posted notices on the prins forbidding
owners from ginning cotton until--
the price reaches 10 cents a pound.

The Southern Tariff Association has
ordered an increase of fire insurance
rates on seventy-seve- n blaces of busi-
ness and their contents in Macon,.-Ga.- ,

on account of defects in the electric
lighting system. .

Riley Gulley, the negro who at-
tempted . an outrage upon a white-woma-

near Pine Apple, Ala., was
taken from the officers and lynched.
There is great excitement on acecmnt of
the threat, of the negroes to raid the
town.

Thcrnday, September 31.-- .

The report comes from London that
Rio de Janeiro is now in the handsof
the insurgents. '

In spite J of Senator Irby's protest,
Bob Harris was confirmed by the
senate as postmaster;at Union, S. C.

lhe Kerne.rsville, .A. U, news says
the total loss of property there dur-
ing the recent cyclone will amount to
Slo.OOO.

The ninety-thir- d session of the
University of Georgia opened this
morning with the largesr attendance 1

it has had for many .y?ars. .

There are threats of lynching four
negroes now in jail at "Dawson, Ga.,
charged with the recent murder of 1

J. G. Wells, a prpmine-n- t citizen.
Captain Stansbury, a prominent citi-zp- n

of Rome, Ga.!, hung himself with a
rope in' the coal shed. His daughter
took ber own life a few months ago.

Harry Holland, formally of Atlaata,
Ga., was killed by Thomas Sessions at
St. Augustine, Ela. He attacked Ses-
sions about reports concerning his wife.
After being shot, Sessions returned the
fire, killing Holland.

A race war is threatened in Jeffer-
son Parish, La., on account of the pre-
parations for lynching the brutal
negro who recently murdered Judge
Estopinel, and the lynching of three
negroes Saturday night.

Friday,' September 22.
Col. Tom Gibson, editor o,f the Au-

gusta Newsrwas appointed United
States consul at Beirut, Syria.

Judge Cox overruled the demurrer
of Col. W- - C. P. Rreckenridge to Miss
Pollard's suit for damages, and the
case was set for trial on its merits.

The money secured by the robbers
on the Mineral Range road has not
been discovered. The robbers under
arrest will not reveal its hiding place.

, The new route between Wilmington
and Newberne, over the Wilmington,
Newberne and Norfolk railroad is noy
regularly open, with a double daily
service. ' .. . '

An unsuccessful attempt was made
to hold up a train on the Illinois Cen-

tral near Centralia, 111. The engineer
and fireman were both wounded and
one of the robbers 'was shot and cap-
tured.

Governor Tillman has received a let?
ter from Governor Stone, of Missouri
inviting him to be present and take
part in the convention to be
held in St. Louis, that State, on Octo-
ber 3, next. . , .

" -- '

Saturday, September 23.
The three Durfee mills at Fall, River,

Mass., have resumed operations. j

Dispatches from Kissengen say that
Prince Bismarck is slowly regaining
his strength.

The Memphis Appeal-Avalanc- he

made an assignment for the benefit of
preferred creditors. f

J. M. Vaughan, a railroad man, was
run over and killed' while asleep on
the track near Birmingham, Ala. .

The plant of the Montgomery, Ala.,
Cooperage Company was destroyed by
'fire last night. Loss S.20,000; insurance
86,000.

Eleven persons were killed in a col-

lision on the Wabash railroad, at
Kingsburg, Ind, An open switch was
the cause. : f'

A bill has been introduced in the
senate to pay the heirs of John Howard
Payne S205, a debt of forty-on- e years
standing.

TLj Evansyille, lnd., Speed Associa-
tion decided to start Nancy Hanks
against her record of 2:04 Tuesday af
ternoon, October 3d, the second day of
the races at the tristate track.

SIX KILLED. .

The Explosion of Saw Still Boiler Does

Great Havoc.
Canton, N C. September 20.4-T-he

most horrible accident known in this
locality in many years occurred near
Wheather station on the Murphy
branch today. Six men were instant-
ly killed by the explosion of a boiler in
L. J. Kerby's hardwood sawmilL The
explosion occurred about o'clock
and completely wrecked the whole
mill.

The names of those killed are Rich-
ard Nichols James Kelly, Ben McMa-ha- n,

Gates McMahan, Jesse Gunter
and Henry Smith, colored. Nichols
was manager and lived in Asheville.
The others were laborers except Gun-
ter, who was a farmer living in Swain
county. The bodies of all were blown
to pieces and some of the fragments.

1 i a f 1were uuiicu iai 11 uui wucic kiicjr
stood.

Curos lri ligcM: :i, iiiliousni-ss- . Dyspepsia, M ala-
rm ' vi vou.v.c". and tienoral liability. Phvsi-iiuTi-

it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
vus,Jc null nod ';rv8seixedUuwwiJ wiapoet

One Negro Is Dead and Two Are Fatally
- . WountieiL

BiRTiixcnAM, Ala., September 21

Dave Jones, a negro "who was suspec-
ted of robbing the depot at McDowell
in Sumter county, was caught Sunday
night by a posse and hanged to a limb,
,ne severely whipped. He would not

confess the crime and they let him go,
nore dead than alive. That uight the

pegro s friends armed themselves,
jand swearing vengeance, went in
search of the parties. Today they at-

tacked the whites, and in the fight
that ensued one negroe was killed and
two fatally wounded One white man
was wounded. It is feared that there
will be further trouble.

Killed by His own Trap.
San Antonia, Tex., September 22.

dispatch was received here today
from Yoakum, Tex., stating that John
Newman, a prominent merchant of
that place, was killed this morning by

trap gun i which he had set for a
burglar. Mr. Newman . had forgotten,
about the deadly affair and was open-
ing up the store when he came in con-

tact with the string which pulled the
trigger of the gun, the charge passing
through his body

WU1 Try to Save Something.
Savannah, Ga., September 23. An

effort will be made to save the machin-
ery and a part of the cargo of the
wrecked steamship the City of Savan
nah. The underwriter here has con
tracted with A. E. Highway, of Buffalo,
for 25 per cent of salvage to save all
that can be saved. Holes wiU be
blown in the side of the ship with dy
namite and the machinery and cargo
will be taken out on lighters.

His Arm Torn Off.

Pelham, Ga., September 23. Mr.
Bill Collier, a young man of Colquitt
county, and a prominent member of
the Colquitt baseball team, had an
arm terribly mangled at Mr. Joe Cul
pepper's gin today. He was trying to
take from under the gin some lint
which had accumulated there. He
was immediately brought to this place,
where his arm was amputated by Drs.
W. S. Hill and C. W. Keid.

Swung to a Tree.
Richmond, Va., September 22. Jesse

Mitchell, colored, was lynched at
Amelia Courhouse last night. He had
been convicted twice of rape upon a
white child twelve years of age some
two years ago, but had gotten new
trials on techn icalities. The third trial
was to have taken . place today. A
mob of twenty-fiv- e people broke open
the iail after midnight, took Mitchell
out, swjing him to a tree and quietly
dispersed.

The Demand Refused.
Cincinnati, O., September 21. A

conference between President Ingalls
and the trainmen of the Big Four rail-
road was held this afternoon. The
committee demanded a. revocation of
the order for the cut in wages, which
was refused. In reply to a Question,
President Ingalls agreed ,to i confer
ence with the chiefs, of tb brother
hood when the same demand will be
made and refused. A strike appears
inevitable.

Brained with a Fence Ball.
Memphis, Tenn., September 23. John

Taylor, a farmer residing near Soin- -

merville, Tenn., was murdered today
by John McClerin, colored. Taylor
caught McClerin stealing fruit and or
dered him, to desist, whereupon the
the negro brained him with a fence
rail. The murderer was arrested and
odged in jail at Sommerville. Great

excitement prevails and he will proba
bly be lynched tonight.

Iron Works Banning Again.
Bellaire, O., September 21. The

Bellaire, Riverside and Wheeling iron
and steel works, in this city and Ben- -

wood, W. Ya., started .after a ten
weeks' stoppage at a reduction of
wages from 10 to 20 per cent. Work
will be continued while orders last,
giving employment to 500 people.

WUl He Hang T

Orangeburg, S. C, September 22.
Counsel for Jefferson M. Way, who ia
under sentence of .death for the murder
of Elliott Whetstone, made a motioa
for a new trial,' on alleged after-di- s

covered evidence. Judge Norton re
served his decision. Unless WTay gets
a new trial or the Governor interferes,
he will be hanged November 17th.

Will Close October 3 1st.
New York, September 22. A World

special from Chicago says that the ex
ecutive committee of the world's fair
directory last night decided to close
the fair October 31st.

. GROWTH OF THE SOUTH.

The Industrial Development in the Week

The Tradesman's review of the industrial sit
uation in the South for the week ending Sep-
tember 18th, states that the record of the past
week has been encouraging in all branches of
business. The banks throughout the Southern
States are well supplied with currency, and-- th
restrictions as to the amount to be drawn out
and the notice to be givea have generally been
removed. Nearly all of the banks which impended have resumed operations.

There is a steady but alow increase In the
orders received by manufacturing establish
ments, and several good ones have been re-
ceived by iron manufacturers, although prices
are very low. Cotton mills are now generally
running. Mercantile business is somewhat im
proved, but farmers are holding back cotton for
better prices.

Among Important new Industries established
or incorporated during the week, The Trades
man reports me iouo wing:

Natchez Light, Heat and Power Company,
Natchez, Miss., capital 1200,000; The Carters-vill- e'

Iron and Manganese Company, Carters-ville- ,
Ga.. capital ilOO.OOO; a dysttUery company

at Newport, Ky., capital tlOO.000; phosphate
works, near Hernando, Fla., to cost t.0OO: a
coal company at Shaw, W. Va.. capital $30 000;
PAttnn mill at XT A XT n.n,al ftA V

and the rebuilding of the Clark foundry and
machine works, at Knox ville, Tenn., to cost
126.000.

The Tradesman reports 26 new Industrie es-
tablished or incorporated during the week, to
gether with 7 enlargements or manufactories.
tna o important new buildings.

MARKET REPORTS.
By private wire to B. W. Martin, Manager.

Nsw York. September .21 --Cotton. Oct. & 16
Nov. 8 30; Dec. 8.42; market steady.

Middling 8: market quiet and steady.
Chicago. September 21. Future closed I

lollows:
Whiat-De- o. 70X CoKW.-lDe- o. 41 X
Oats. May 32 Poa:.H-Ja- n. 114.00
Lard. Oct. 9 39 SnES.Oct 19.05
Chicago. Sept. Zl. cash Quotations were as

follows: Mess pork 16.5016.55. Lard tO.flOQ
.io Short ribs. loose. 10 37H10.40 Dry
lalt shoulders, boxed. t7.2SQ7.50i abort clear
tides, boxed, 9.75(410 00 ..:

Savannah. Sept 21. Turpentine quiet at 25;
rosin arm at

As a general rule, it best not to cor
rect costiveness by the use of saline
or drastic medicines. When a purga
tive is needed, the most prempt, effec
tive, and beneficial is Aer's Pills.
Their condecy is to restore, and not
weaken, the normal actjoq of tl)Q tww--

Worth Living?
That depends upon the

liver. If the Liver ia
inactive the whole sys- -

tern is ont of order the
"breath is bad, digestion t
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the Bpint is de-

pressed, a heavy height
exists after "eating, with
general despondency and
the bines. The liver is
the housekeeper of the
health ; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Natures-doe- s not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

' I have tested it oersonallv. and know thai for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.
H. Jones, Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine.
Which has on the Wrapper the red SB Trade- -

Bark ana DiEnatnre ol
U.. ACtU.XXV fit llh

J. D. CORDON,

Wholesale and Retail

GROCER
-- AND-

COMIillSS'II filluCllilll,

BUYER OF

Salt Fish.

-- AND-

Country Produce,
In any qr .ntity.

Market Street. Near Marke Piei

L, Jackowfsky,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Next door to Gallagher's Drugstore,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

Makes fine suits and guarantees
good fits. Has nice line of samples,
clothing repaired and cleaned. All
charges very low. Give me a call.

D. P. Blount, II. B. Mayo.
Washington, N. C. Washington, N.C

D. P. BLOUNT & CO.;

Cotton Factors,
AND

Gen'l Commission Merchants,

For the sale of Cotton. Corn. Peas. Peannta.
Lumber, Tar, shingles, Eggs, Poultry, aud all
Kinds oi Country Produce.

Highest Market Price and r "k Returns.
cash advanced o i receipt of Sul of Lading.
wurrespuiiuence soiiciiea.

19 ROANOKE DOCK, Nobfolk, Va.

References: -- Citlzons' Bank. A. Tredwel- -
and Williams Bros., of Norfolk, Va.; any Busil

.ucbb man oi nasmngton, sj.

Miles' Coach Shop!
I haveremov1- -

etl to T. W. Phil
lip's old stand,
which. 1 have tit- -

tea up in first- -
class order and
am now ready to
do all kinds of
REPAIRING &

BUILD 3STGr.

I a'si carry the finest stock ot HOR8B
Shoes, such as the Side Weight and
Steel Plates. Also a full line o

WES TERJtTnftx OIES
AMD ROADCARTS.

All who desire anvthinz in my line
will do well to tail and see me.

S. MIliES;

III Jam

IV'ik. iii. iu i-i- .7 I 7 I V I
duetfca f mlkL.n4IMandhllaIIMUUlf1,000 u4kMl hack lwn I wh. I am kota rwfrtmd aa4 ana
f tba chuir.-- 1 imi 7ar trMtawat to all asSwam hvm
baity. WUl m all loqutrta. It alaan; fc. larVart far wply.

PATIENTS TREATED BY HAIL. C0NFI0EMT1AL.
nafliai, aa wHa a. atarriac, Bcaml

tm aanfcalan a oaaai la stamps

Ci,w,i.r, fitoti, menrf ncint, ciium, u?

QUEEN HOBSE VAS

WHAT IT IS- -

WHAT IT DOES.

WHAT IT SAVES.

OTJIRES -

SCRATCHES OR GREASE, "

FISTULOUS OPENINGS. .

SORES, ULCERS, (jALLS.

--COLLAR SORES. WOUNDS,

SWELLINGS,

CUTS, BRUISES,

HEATED JOINTS.

INFLAMATI0N,

FEVERISH 8URFACES,
SlAAbli,

NAIL and BARBED, WIRE CUTS.

HOLLYDAY'S QUEEN HORSE WASH is a.
healiDR aud cooline lotion which besrins its
work ot curing Ihe moment it is applied. It is
me discovery oi one who Has been with ana
about horse for many years; .and who became
impressed long ago witn tbe idea that therewere other remedies besides the h;t. Biiuuinir
lotions which were UBed for horses. He enper-imente- d

antil he produced the Queen Horse
Wash; he has had it tried by very many expert
horsemen, and it has been proved a most won-
derful healer of sores, calls, wounds, etc . and
a hardener of the flesh. j

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Trice, 50 cent per bottle.

ONE QUART SIZE.

MINOT'S DENTIFR CE.

Beautifies the Teeth.
Nothing ever discovered, whitens the Tpetlr

o quickly and safely as MINOT'S DEUTI--
FR1CE. it is free from acids and all lHigi'mus,
substances, and can boused with splendid re-

sults, even where the teeth seem past iUipn.vef
ment in appearance. Whitens and polishes fckw- -

enamel beautifully.
'.

Preserves the Gums
Soft and spongy gums interfere with the heaun

by preventing the proper use of the teeth, and
also render the teeth unsightly. SUNOT'8
DENTIFRICE is a certain cure for unhealthy
gums, and hardens and preserves them, thereby
preventing the early loss of teeth.

Sweetens the Breath
and produces the violet-lik- e odor which is so
suggestive of . eatness and cleanliness, and
leaves a sweet, pure taste in the mouth I.

Safe and Agreeable,
under aJJ circumstances. Its components are
perfectly pure ana harmless, aud are the best
known tonics for the mouth and gums. It
whitens the teeth without niary to the ienamel
aud isthe best Deuiifrce thiit-c- an posjiblv be
u8ed. Ml NOT S DENTIFRU E enjoys the dis
tinction of being absolutely pure in Iquality,
prompt in eneci, pleasing to use ana: rising- -

ly low pricea.

Everybody r Uses it
and Everybody

Praises it.

Winkelmann & Brown Dru Co,,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Price, 25 cents per bottle

If Cholera shonla become epidemic in this
country , or in any section thereof, remember
that cleanliness in eating, cleanliness in

. drnking, and cleanliness of body,, with prop
er use oi

WIN KELM ANN'S DIARRHOEA AND CHOL

ERA MIXTURE,

will prevent this dreadful disease.

WINKELMANN
Diarrhoea and Cholera

. Mixture.

HINT Guard Against SUMMER DISEASES

by True Preventive Agencie.

WINKKLMANff'S DIAKRUCEA

AND CHOLERA REM

EDY.
Th flood of a nerfectlv safe and alwavs rella- -

hie remedy for the peculiar diseases of summer
is universal. Whether to relieve the sadden and
alarming illness of Cholera-Morbii- s or to
palliate and cure Chronic Ailments of the
stomach and bowels, WINKELM ANN'S CHOL-
ERA ANU KIAKRHOEA REMEDY will al-

ways be found a splendid and fickcious art
tide.

v
It Is a preparation of widespread dse1, acknowl

edged worth, and is recognized as obe of the
very best of its kind on the market. It is a,per
feet remedy for children, and should be in ev-

ery family, as its timely use may prove of in-

calculable worth. -

For Teething, Cholera Infantum,
Summer Diseases and irregularity in
young children, Winkelmann'8 Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy will
prove of great assistance.

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BALTIMORE, Md

"Tbe above goods for sale bj
1 aR dealers.

WITH JO VOTE YET - O SIGHT.

In the House the Republicans Filibuster
' ' Against the Repeal of the Federal

Election Laws Democrats
Gain Their Point.

SuPTrMBER 19.. Mr. Stewart offeredt
ameujinents to the "Wilson-Yoorhe- es

silver bill and they were ordered
printed inviting Mexico, the South
and Central American republics, Hayti
:and San Domingo to join the United
States in a conference to be held with-
in four months, for the purpose of
adopting a common silver dollar of not
more than 283.13 grains, which shall
be a legal tender for all debts public
and private. He gave notice that, at
the earliest convenient opportunity,
he would address the senate on the
amendments. At 12:15 o'clock, on mo-
tion of Mr. Harrison, the senate went
into executive session, for but a few
minutes, and then Mr. Peffer called up
his resolution offered Saturday last,
directing the committee on interstate
commerce to investigate the recent
train robberies.

Mr. liale reported that there jwas no
senator- - who desired to address the
body on the silver question. He,
therefore, suggested that the senator
from Kansas be allowed to speak on
his resolution. This consent was
given and Mr. Peffer took the floor in
advocacy of his resolution. Several
other senators had something to say
concerning the resolution, and the de-

bate became general. Messrs. Dolph,
Vest ancV. llawley objected to it upon
constitutional grounds, and upheld
state rights in dealing with crimes
of the character "described in resolu-
tion. .

:

The resolution was not tlisposed of
at 1:50 cTclock, at which hour the sen-
ate, in, accordance with a special order,
headed by the vfee president and the
pfficers-o- f the body, left the chamber
in order to attend the ceremonies in-
cident to the celebration of the cen
tennial anniversary of the lavinjr of
the corner stone of "the capital,

September 30. In the senate, Mr.
Squire, republican, of Washington,
gave notice of a substitute which he
intended to offer for the bill to repeal
the silver purchase act, and it was
read in full. . It provides that the own-
ers of silver bullion may deposit it at
any mint to be turned into standard
silver of the present weight and fine-
ness, for his benefit. He is to be paid
however, only such a number of stan-
dard silver dollars as may equal the
commercial value of the silver bullion.
The difference between the nominal
and coined value of the silver bullion
is to be retained by the government as
seigniorage. The coinage of silver dol-

lars is not Xo exceed $4,000,000 a month,
and the total not to exceed 200,000,-00- 0.

They are to be. full legal tender
and no silver certificates are to be is-

sued.
A resolution to pay Mr, Beckwith

2,000 for his time and expense in
prosecuting his claim for a seat in the
senate under appointment from th,
governor of Wyoming was taken from
the calendar and agreed to.

Also like resolutions to pay Mr. Man-
tle from: Montana and Mr. Allen, of
the state of Washington, 82,500 each. ,

v Mr. Voorhees made a sensational de-

nunciation of the New York bankers
and press for questioning his motives
regarding the repeal bill, and impera-
tively demanded of the minority sena-
tors to name a day for coming to a
vote. Mr. Duboise opposed any at-
tempt at this time to fix a day.

September 21. In presenting a peti-
tion for the unconditional repeal of
the silver I purchasing act today Mr.
Morgan said that it was one of those
petitions emanating from New York
capitalists, and that he regarded it as
a mandate from them, not from the
people of Alabama.

After some twenty minutes "spent
in the routine morning business Mr.
.Voorhees, moved ro proceed to the
consideration of the bill to repeal the
silver purchasing act.

Mr. Platt rose at the same moment
to make a statement.

Mr. Voorhees was impatient at the
interruption, but yielded, and Mr.
Piatt explained that as Senator George,

:ol Mississippi, desired to speak upon
the repeal bill ht tvould not today in-

troduce that amendment to the rules
relating to the closure of debate, of
which he srave notice yesterday. He
would do so, however, at some future

Ldate.
Mr. George then addressed the sen-

ate in opposition to the repeal bilL
As he happened to differ, he said, from
the democratic- - administration on that
very important question, and as he
believed that a. large majority of his
constituents concurred in the position
which he took, he believed it to be his
duty to state, with some precision, the
views which led him to refuse his sup-
port to the bill now before the senate.
The passage of that bill, he thought,
would be a leap in the dark, as likely
to increase as . to diminish the aggre-
gate of the evils from which the coun-
try was suffering. He was convinced
that the present disasters were not

any manner to the Sher-
man act.

In the house the republicans were
finally defeated in their filibustering
tactics, by an agreement arrived at by
the democrats in caucus. The report
of the committee on rules wasagreed
t0yeas 176, nays 9, and the speaker
proceeded to call the committees for
reports.

Mr. Tucker reported the federal elec-

tion bill and it was placed on the
house calendar, and then the house at
5:45 o'clock adjourned.

September 22 The fight r over the
federal election bill was inaugurated
in the house this morning by a request
from the committee on rules, pro-
viding a cloture by which a vote shall
be taken on that measure on Octobet
10th.

After a short passage between Mr.
Reed and the speaker irelative to
the journal,' the approval of the latter
was deferred, and Mr. Catchings pre-

sented the report of the rules commit-tee,providin- g

for taking up the elec-

tions law repeal bill on September 2fl

and a final vote on October 1,0.

The yeas and nays were called on
ordering the previous question, and it

STARVATION NOW TO BE AVERTED.

A List of Those Who Have the Fever
Doctors Say The Outlook Is More

Hopeful, Bat the Epidemic
is On for Some Time.

Brunswick, Ga., September "il. Only
one case reported today; one dead
Charles' Johnson, of Tifton, Ga.

Nineteen cases are now under
treatment. Only one is serious.

Below is given the' complete list of
names of people under treatment A
for yellow fever in. Brunswick. They
are: i

Mrs. Sarah Turner and her five-year-o- ld

daughter. a
Mr. Elizabeth Stokes, on East street,

Newton.
Mrs. Smith Newton.
Archy F. Smith, on Monk street.
Misjs Rosa Nisi, New Castle street, of

Krauss bakery.
Mrs Crane, Newton.
William Crane, son of Mrs. Crane.
James Sinclair, Cypress Mills.
Mrs. J. N. Brock. ;

Johnnie Brock. '

In the same house are:
Mrs. W. II. Lucree, '

Mrs. H. C. Smith,
George Clarke, all , at the four mile

crossing. - -
Mrs. Sinclair, Cypress Mills.
TWo children of J. F. Norris, East

Tennessee ticket agent.
Sam Ward and child'.
These names are unofficial and are

secured from a personal canvas of
Brunswick. '

' Dr. Murray says 'he would like for
any young physicians, under twentv-fi7- e

years of age. who have never had
the fever, to come down and catch it,
as they will be tmmuned and ready for
service anywhere when needed. Dr.
Murray says if any come he will cure
them quickly. He treats yellow fever
lightly, and says this is not near as
hard to handle as other less dieaded
diseases.

Brunswick, Ga., September 22. No
new cases were reported at the meet-o- f

the board of health today and aU
the patients under treatment are re-

covering rapidly. One patient, Mrs.
Brock, is considered now .convalescent,
O. W. Cole is recovering and his condi
tion' taday bears out the statement
made last night that he had no symp-
toms of yellow fever.

'The reports of the census handed in
show about 4,500 population. Surgeon
M urray appeared before the board by
special request and made some unoffi-
cial remarks. He said he considered
the outlook for light mortality and
dangerous illness very hopeful. He
was positive though that it would
be six weeks before the epidemio
is ended. He did not think many
deaths from fever would occur.
- Dr. Murray said that starvation was
the main thing to fear now, and he
would, therefore, urge the board of
health to issue a statement to the pub?
lie through the press, detailing the
situation here and asking for help from
communities and individuals.

Brunswick, Ga., September 23. Mrs.
Winkler, the mother of the baker,
Charles Winkler, died today. ; :

Sarah Bland, of 101 North Albany
6treet, and Lula Scott, of 614 B street,
were the only new cases reported.
Both of these women are mulattos.
James Sinclair was discharged as
cured. Seventeen cases are now un-
der treatment in the city.

Dr. Robert Burford, recently ap
pointed quarantine 'Officer, will make
his, headquarters in Brunswick and is
treating patients.

Brnswick, Ga., September 24. The
fever spreads very slowly. Only three
new cases were reported today. They
are John R. Millin,
Charles Sullivan, pilot, and J. C. Folk-erso- n,

a sailor. - One case, Mrs. Turner,
was discharged. There are now nine-
teen cases of yellow fever under treat-
ment and three will be discharged to
morrow if a change for the worse does
not appear.

Few cases of malaria are being treat
ed. The citizens feel easier as time
proves that the fever is of a mild type.

There is great excitement over a dis
patch sent to the Savannah Press, to
the efiect that virtue was bartered for
bread. It was sent bjj a man named
Eagan, and the indignant citizens
threaten to use him roughly if ne re-

mains in town.
The excitement on the streets is in-

tense, and a crowd of men, husbands
of virtuous wives, sons of virtuous wo-
men and brothers of virtuous sisters,
met and agreed to give Eagan a chance
to clear himself or else deal with him
in a manner not to be mistaken.
Brunswick is red-h- ot and the regula-
tors are quietly but determinedly or-

ganizing to. deal with Eagan and
all other persons laying themselves
liable.

The relief station was jammed all
day with the suffering poor. Rations
were given to 765 helpless women and
children. No men are given rations
unless they do daily work. The out-
look now is that the thousands of peo-- ;

pie here will have to be fed for six
weeks, as it will be that long before
Surgeon Murray will raise the, quaran-
tine. The organization of working
forces of men is nearly complete. Ful-
ly 500 men are here clamoring for work
at any p rice.

Vanderbllt's Great Scheme.
Asheville, N. C, September 23. One

of the latest of Vanderbilt's schemes
in connection with the building of his
palace is the construction of a dam
across the French Broad river and
forcing a volume of water through the
channel, thus forming a great island,- -

which will be stocked with buffalo, an-
telope, deer, and other animals now
becoming seT ih America. Vander-bil- t

hopes to eat Christmas dinner in
his palace in 1896, with Chauncey M.
Depew as his guest.

Ayer's Sareaparijla does what no
other blood medicine in existence can
do. It searches out all the impurities
in the system and expels them harm-
lessly through the proper channels.
This is why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is so

effective as a remedy
for iheumatisna,

cloture rule was made by Mr. Loge,
although he recognized the fact (hat
adoption of the rule would be Uade
use of to pass measures which hecon-sidere-d

worse than the Sherman ict
that is, a new tariff bill and a bll to
repeal the election laws.

September 23,--T- he consideration of
the comnAttee on accounts assigning'
clerks to committees was resumed by
the house, the pending; question being1
a motion to lay upon the 4abl? a mo-

tion made by Mr. Crane, of" Texas, to
reconsider the the vote bywhieh th
house yesterday agreed to the Payntei
substitute depriving certain smaller
committees of their clerks. The motion
to reconsider was tabled yeas, 142:
nays, f7. J .

The vote then recurred on the report
the committee on accounts, and, as
amended, it was agreed to.

Then came a report from the com-citt-ee

on accounts assigning an addi-
tional clerk to :the committee on naval
affairs. The vote on the "report re-
sulted: .Yeas, 103; nays 70 no quorum

and the house, at. 2:20 o'clock ad
journed. ,

Mr, Allen, of Kansas, introduced a
bill for the coinage of silver money,
and it "was at his request laid on the
table for the present. It provides that
the unit of value shall be the dollar of
412 grains of silver or 25 8-- 10 grains of
gold, and suchh dollars shall be a legal
tender f j'r all debts public and private.
Any owner of silver bullion may'de-pos- it

in any mint and have it coined
into standard dollars for his benefit,
less 10 per cent seigniorage, which is
to be coined and Covered into the
treasury.' It also repeals the Sherman
act. J

ASLEEP ON THE TRACK.

A Flag-ma- Loses His Life By Sleeping
While on Duty.

AsHEvrLLE, N. C, September 23. J.
L. Woodruff, a flagman, was killed
by his own train last night at Melrose,
a, station on the Asheville & Spartan-
burg railroad. ' The flagman was sent
to the rear while the tram was shift-
ing, and after going back far enough,
as he thought, to be out of danger from
his own train and to warn the north-
bound train, he sat down with his lan-
terns, with his feet across the rail, and
soon fell asleep. His train backed
down the track, and as he was on the
opposite side from the engineer, he
could, not be seen. The wheels of
four car passed over his body, cutting-of- f

both legs.
Evers'thing possible was done for

the suffering man, but he only lived
four hours after the accident, and was
conscious much of the time. Wood-
ruff was 26 years old, unmarried, and
a native of Elkin, N. C.

INCENDIARY AND MURDER.

Crimes Accumulate Against Kendrlck, the
Wlregrasn Nefcro Outlaw.

Millen, Ga., September 23. Sheriff
Brooker, of Screven cpunty, arrived to-

day in Millen en route to Waynesboro
to take i charge of the prisoner Ken-dric- k.

jBrooker secured Mr. W. Jen-
kins to assist him to'e'scort the prisoner
to the Sylvania jail, which may be im-
possible,, as Kendrick is seriously
wounded. Yesterday a party from
Millen went over to Emanuel county
and Searched Kendrick's house. They
found a sack of coffee and miscellane-
ous goods. Some time ago Mr. II. C.
Leur's store, near Rogers, was de-
stroyed by fire. Mr. Leurs identified
the articles as being his. No doubt the
fire wa$ Kendrick's work, who robbed
the store.

COUNTERFEITERS JAILED, "

They Mad a Clever Imitation, but Kept It
Up Too Long.

BiRMixGHAM, Ala., September 23

This morning G. G. Wllsou and S. J.
Davis were lodged in 'jail here by
United States officers on the charge of
counterfeiting. They were examined
and '.bound over to thn grand jury.
They were arrested in Sylacauga yes-
terday; evening. When caught they
had a considerable sum of the spurious
silver dollars in their posession of the
date of 1800. A complete set of coun-
terfeiting tools was found. The dol-
lars are a pretty good imitation,) hav-
ing a perfect ring and good appear-pearanc-e.

Talladega and adjoining
counties have been flooded of late with
these counterfeit dollars.

BANK WRECKERS INDICTED.

President Spnrr and Cashier Forterfleld
Will Be Tried at Nashville.

Nashville, Tenn., September 23.
The federal grand jury has been inves
tigatihg the bank wreckers again and.
has returned nine more indictments
against Frank Porterfield, cashier of
the defunct Commercial bank. There
is one against President Spurr and
Porterfield jointly, and one against
Assistant Cashier Scroggins. The
other indictments were ,of a general
nature,' these embody the specific
charges. .

. Mr. Justice Hornblower.
Washington, September 22. The

president today nominated William B.
Hornblower, of New York, to be asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court of
the United States, vice Blatchford, de-

ceased, and James J. Van Allen, ol
Rhodri Island, to be ambassador extra
ordinary and plenipotentiary to Italy,

' ajcoci and Ardrey Confirmed.
Washington. D. C. SeDtemoer 5:3.

The senate has confirmed the follow
ing nominations: Charles B. Aycock to
be attorney of the United States for
the eastern district of North Carolina,
Charles A. Cook, removed; Henry W.

Scott to be associate justice of the su-
preme court of Oklahoma; William E.
Ardrejy to be assayer ahd melter of the
assay ioffice at Charlotte, N C; Joseph
W. Nichols, of Indiana, to be Deputy
Second Comptroller of the Treasury.

Winklkman's Special The need of a relia
ble remedy for diseases of summer is universal'
For the houshold, office, farm, travelers by sea
and land. Winkleman's Diarrhoea and Chole-
ra Remedy has proved its inestimable worth,
is the prompt cure of all disorders originating
n the stomach and digestive systom. Cholera

j orb as. Diarrhoea, Cramps, etc. Serviceable
a'l conditions and always ready for use.

Professional ?in(l Kusiness Cards

A Ml Kb M. I'.LOl NT,
.i l' TORN

WASJl.MrTON,N.C.

M'VMOI'K V. IIANt'OCR,
A T TO K '4 W .

Wasuin ton, !N.

i HKCKWITH.- '
A TTO K N KY - A T-- LA W ,

Washington. N. (

11. -- MALI-
J. AllORNEY-AT-LAV- V,

WASHINGTON, N. C

MORTON. JR.,. !

V . AT J OKNEY-AT-LA- I

WASHINGTON, N. O.

A. AKTliUK. .J 11.- -,

A 1"J OKNKY-AT-LA- W,

.icial attention paid to collection
of Uuuis. 37 Market Street,

Washington, 1J. (J.

OTEL ALBERT,H NEW lihjRN K, N. C.
VI 1 the modern conveniences.

T HE ollTUN.'
' WILMINGTON, NT.C.

i ni oiult-- i Uotel. in the State.

T toTEL MERR1AM,
fl .1. E. MERR1AM, TnoPRiETOK

ELlZAbETll (jl'l'V N. J
In bus iii . I'iut ol city Ere"! hack

n et boats and trains

THE KINi HOUSE, .

1 UKEtfN JELE, N. C.
KKS. SHKKIFF H.INU, PROP'TEKSt .

l'leaiantly situated in bu Siness ptu v cf
'ne citv. .

C W'J-- U E LL JIOTEJ,
O . SWAN yiTAKTKK, N. C.

liiilNN Hiios, Proprietors.
;. 'leiittedand refurnished. Best Hole
lit Hydt county Table well supplied

elvants attentive

B. TENDER.A.. ARiltsT,
MAIM ST., WASHINGTON, N. C

lnbble; Old M aii'l

ii. icu!s, Tailor.J. AfeillNGTUN, N. C.
licpairing and making suits in la-

test styles. VV'ork Guar an teed. A
lull line of samples. Ollice at J. G.
Morton's -

I BULK AND B RLW jn . f

D , WASHINGTON, N,C.
" crincutural abscission and erMiiologi-ca- l

tripsis, phrenological hair cutters
vid uydropathieal shavers of beards.
W jrk physiognomieallv executed.

Next door u Gallagher's Drugstore.

.A.ri. W ELLS, '

D"' SURGEON DENTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

. Oflice next door to Gallagher's Drug-

store. 1

DOf. WILLIAMS,DR. SURGEON DENTIST,
, WASHING TON, N. C

Ollice on Main St., Over Gray Ts Mil-

linery Emporium.

I c. McMillan,
J Investment Securities,

150 Nassau St.., N'y York City.
No trinsactiona on margin or for

- speculation. Correspondence sjlicited.

M. BROWN, I'res't. GEO. R. DUPUY, Vice
Pres t. A. M. UUA1AY, Cashier.

BEAUFQRI COUNTY BAM K

"

PAID 1 CAPiTAL, $10,000 !

Ueneral Iiankinor.and Collecting
Husiness Conducted.

correspondents:
,Hanover Nat. Bank, New York.
Norfolk Nat. Bank, Norfolk1, Ara.

CRUMPLER AND POTTS.

Washington, n.c.
- The best of Companies repiesent-i- .

W"e guirautee.to give our patron
tlx-- best rates and place their risks
in shC. Companies.

We ask the kindly consideration
t' the publi who may desire Insur-

ance. '

R 'spectfuHy.
w J. Ceumpleb.

, v. a. Potts.

SMOKE THE BREVIT0!

Pure Havana Cigar!

Sold only by
W. C. MALLISON,

Washington N.,C- -

-it


